April 19, 2018

in this blast
:: "Listening to the Wind" at 6 Bridges Gallery
:: Various Exhibitions at ArtProv Gallery
:: Sponsored by: Good Purpose Gallery, Newburyport Artwalk, Brookline Arts Center, East Boston Open Studios, Brookline Open Studios, Fruitlands Museum, Milton Art Center, North Bennet Street
School, Solomon's Collection and Fine Rugs, Vizivel, Trustman Art Gallery at Simmons College, Fuller Craft Museum, Kingston Gallery, Bromfield Gallery, Massasoit Community College, and the
Artscope Tablet Edition.
:: "Tattoo 3" and "Enthusiasms: Personal Paintings by Jessica Park" at Bennington Museum

Greetings!
This week we're presenting 6 Bridges Gallery, ArtProv Gallery, and the Bennington Museum with exhibitions
that reveal how artists see the world and the different ways in which they represent it. There are other interesting
and exciting events for those who want more.
Artscope is sponsoring CraftBoston Spring, happening April 20⎻22 at The Cyclorama at Boston's Center for the
Arts. For more information and to buy tickets, please visit the Society of Arts + Crafts's website. You can also check out the 18th Annual East Boston Open Studios on April
21⎻22 from 12:00pm⎻6:00pm, where you can view and buy art from numerous artists in a wide variety of mediums. Mark your calendars for Brookline Open Studios, April 28-29
and the 10th Annual Lexington Open Studios, April 28-29. The Copley Society of Art is hosting its 30th Annual Fresh Paint Gala and Silent Auction on May 3 from
6:30pm⎻8:30pm. For more information or to buy tickets, visit the Fresh Paint webpage. Don't miss Fuller Craft Museum's Tiny House Build Weekend Workshop with Derek
"Deek" Diedricksen, taking place from May 4⎻6. This workshop is intensive and hands-on yet open to people of all skill levels. For more information or to buy tickets, visit the
workshop webpage.
Having trouble getting your hands on the most recent issue because of copies flying off the shelves? Artscope is now available worldwide in Newsstand for iOS! To find and
purchase your own Artscope interactive digital edition, just search "Artscope" in the App Store. Once downloaded, our available issues will show up in your Newsstand. You can
purchase new issues as soon as they hit the press or set up a year subscription to guarantee instant access.
Plus, remember to download the free Artscope mobile app. It is available for iPhone, iPad, DROID & Tablet, and can be downloaded here or in the App store or Google Play. The
Artscope app will give you important news, gallery & sponsor listings, live feed of zine posts, current issue excerpts and interactions that make you an integral part of the
Artscope universe.
Come experience the dialogue that is taking place on our zine right now! Our comment box feature allows you to give your remarks and feedback through your Twitter, Facebook
or Google accounts. This is just another way to continue the art discussions that make up the Artscope universe. Also, you can visit the Artscope breaking news feed on the
current exhibitions page of our website to see what's happening today through tweets sent directly from your favorite galleries and museums. When you attend an exhibit, after
learning about it through the feed, please mention that you saw it in Artscope.
As always, information on upcoming exhibits and performing arts events can be sent to pr@artscopemagazine.com, to appear in the magazine or in e-blasts such as this. Want
to advertise? Reach us here for more information. To learn more about sponsoring these email blasts, contact us at advertise@artscopemagazine.com or call 617-639-5771.
- Kristin Wissler

"Listening to the Wind" at 6 Bridges Gallery

Various Exhibitions at ArtProv Gallery

in Maynard, Massachusetts through May 26

in Providence, Rhode Island through May 26

S. Tudyk. "I See You in Dreams," 36 x 24, acrylic and collage on birch panel

Natalie MacKnight. "Stonewall Series: No. 5," gouache on paper

6 Bridges Gallery is showing Listening to the Wind, a solo exhibition
of works by Natalie MacKnight, until May 26. The exhibition show is
a series of drawings and mixed media on paper in which the artist
depicts the sense of peace and tranquility that she draws from
nature. As a child, Macknight was fascinated by rocks and this grew
into an appreciation for all the subtle aspects of nature that draw
the eye. Listening to the Wind celebrates nature in all its meditative
strength and energy and invites the viewers to see what MacKnight
sees in the natural world. There will be an artist reception on
Saturday, April 21 from 7:00pm⎻9:00pm. 6 Bridges Gallery is
located at 77 Main Street in Maynard, Massachusetts and is open

ArtProv Gallery is featuring three varied and unique exhibits
through May 26. Voice in the Woods showcases artist Mary Jane
Andreozzi's current series of abstract wax drawings on carved and
sculpted wood. The show includes special guest collaborator Phil
Gruppuso from Seekonk Woodworking. The artist skillfully designs
the found pieces of wood with a balance of natural insight and
organic form. Planet SJ! is the work of artist Sarah Jane Lapp. The
artist self-describes the show as a semi-retrospective, time-based
exhibition as a kind of "Time Haven." The show is an eclectic range
of drawings, hand-painted animations and large-scale paintings that
were created over time and transition. A featured series of
animations is noted to have been created over a decade of time and
thoughtfully collaborated with Mark Dresser. An Improving View
exhibits the work of artist S. Tudyk's. The driving force behind the
abstract composition of mixed-media began over a decade ago with
the study of aging wooden billboards. The form and complex
patterns that is seen by the artist's eye is broken down to create a
new form of visual communication. Each of the three exhibits at
ArtProv showcases the unique vision of each respective artist,
creating a cornucopia of eye-catching and thought-provoking work.
Gallery Night Providence, ArtProv's monthly reception, takes place
today, April 19 from 5:00pm⎻9:00pm. ArtProv Gallery is located at
the 3rd Floor of 150 Chestnut Street in Providence, Rhode Island and
is open Tuesdays⎻Fridays 11:00am⎻5:00pm and Saturdays
12:00pm⎻4:00pm. For more information, please visit
artprovidence.com/exhibitions.
"Tattoo 3" and "Enthusiasms: Personal Paintings by Jessica Park"
at Bennington Museum
in Bennington, Vermont

Tuesdays 11:00am⎻3:00pm, Wednesdays⎻Fridays
11:00am⎻6:00pm and Saturdays 10:00am⎻5:00pm. For more
information, please visit 6bridges.gallery/listening-to-the-wind.
Sponsored by: Good Purpose Gallery, Newburyport Artwalk,
Brookline Arts Center, East Boston Open Studios, Brookline Open
Studios, Fruitlands Museum, Milton Art Center, North Bennet
Street School, Solomon's Collection and Fine Rugs, Vizivel,
Trustman Art Gallery at Simmons College, Fuller Craft Museum,
Kingston Gallery, Bromfield Gallery, Massasoit Community College,
and the Artscope Tablet Edition.

Good Purpose Gallery
Jessica Park (b. 1958). "Las Vegas (detail)," 2016, acrylic on paper, 21 x 36
inches, courtesy of the artist

On April 28, Bennington Museum will be holding Tattoo 3 a onenight-only exhibition of body art. Taking place from 5:30pm-8:00pm,
the exhibit features twelve live models showing their tattoo art and
tattoo artists from across Vermont and New York, including Body
Blend Studio, Lucky Sinz Tattoo Parlour, Strange Brew Tattoo and
more. Patrons can speak with tattoo artists about their craft, share
ideas for their own tattoo, or simply enjoy looking around the
exhibition. Bennington Museum is also offering Enthusiasms, a solo
exhibit featuring the art of Jessica Park that will be on view until
May 26. Park is an internationally acclaimed artist on the autism
spectrum, who connected with art as a child and has been a
professional artist since the 1980's. Enthusiasms contains works, both
early and recent in her career, that reflect Park's deep personal
interests, or "enthusiasms," as she calls them. The result is a
collection of highly detailed, vibrant, and energetic works of art.
Bennington Museum is located at 75 Main Street in Bennington,
Vermont and is open Sundays⎻Tuesdays 10:00am⎻5:00pm and
Thursdays⎻Saturdays 10:00am⎻5:00pm. For more information,
please visit benningtonmuseum.org/exhibitions.
Third Annual Juried Student Art Show
April 11⎻May 8, 2018

Vizivel

Featuring the very talented artwork by high school students from
across the Berkshires as well as CIP students (College Internship
Program) from the different branches across the US. In support of
Autism Awareness Month, we're also featuring photographs by CIP's
founder Dr. Michael McManmon, who was diagnosed with Asperger's
Syndrome, throughout the Starving Artist Cafe.
40 Main Street, Lee, MA 01238
413-394-5045
gallery@cipberkshire.org

Newburyport ArtWalk

vizivel.com
Immerse yourself in creativity during Newburyport ArtWalk, a FREE

self-guided walking tour of 20+ galleries and partner sites throughout
the historic Cultural District. ArtWalk will be held on four
Saturdays⎻April 21, June 23, Aug. 18, and Nov. 3⎻with special
exhibits, artist talks, demos, snacks, and more in a casual reception
environment.
www.newburyportartwalk.com
www.facebook.com/NewburyportArtWalk

Trustman Art Gallery at Simmons
College

Call for Art: Unframed
Brookline Arts Center

simmons.edu.
Juror: Joel Janowitz
Deadline: April 29

Fuller Craft Museum

The Brookline Arts Center invites artists who create work in all
paper-based media to submit work for the upcoming exhibition
"Unframed." This exhibition will present a selection of works on
paper unframed, directly on the gallery walls to explore the
materiality and diversity of the media. Removing the frame allows a
more immediate and intimate interaction with the entirety of the
work, and emphasizes the tactility of the material. Artists should
submit works that highlight and utilize paper in an interesting and
unique way. Click here for more information.

East Boston Open Studios

East Boston Artists Group will host its Open Studios on April 21 & 22
from 12:00pm - 6:00pm each day. Our artists will open their studios
to the public, showing and selling various artwork. The studios at 80
Border Street are a 5-minute walk from the MBTA's Maverick station.
Admission is free.
eastbostonartists.org/open-studios

Brookline Open Studios

Brookline Open Studios
April 28⎻29
11:00am⎻5:00pm
Since 1986, Brookline Open Studios has been an annual springtime

Derek "Deek" Diedricksen

Curious about building a tiny house? Join the Diedricksen Brothers,
hosts of HGTV's "Tiny House Builders," for our Tiny House Weekend
Workshop, May 4⎻6, at Fuller Craft Museum. Visit us at
fullercraft.org/.

event, held in locations all over Brookline. This event encourages
interaction and creative exchange between artists and offers the
community opportunities to experience a range of vibrant and
creative works of art. "A Preview Show" is now on view at the
Brookline Main Library. Closing public reception on Sunday, April 22
from 1:30pm⎻3:30pm.

Kingston Gallery

Participating artists and more: brooklineopenstudios.com

Fruitlands Museum

Homes Without Names: Kitchen Table, 2018, acrylic on molded Tyvek, found fabric
and mixed media, 38" x 35" x 5"

Susan Emmerson: Now That We Have Only This
May 2⎻27, 2018
Opening Reception: Friday, May 4, 2018, 5:00pm⎻8:00pm
Gallery hours: Wednesdays-Sundays, 12:00pm⎻5:00pm
KINGSTON GALLERY
450 Harrison Avenue, #43, on the catwalk

Gold and pink deco gown, detail, ca. 1930, silk brocade, rhinestones, metallic
thread, Part of the Collection of The Stevens-Coolidge Place.

May 12, 2018⎻March 24, 2019

"Halation" and "Specific Gravity"
at Bromfield Gallery in April

Leisure Pursuits: The Fashion and Culture of Recreation
Using collections from Trustees historic houses as a guide, leisure
pursuits from 1840 to 1940 are considered through fashion,
accessories, and vintage photographs. From exquisite Parisian
couture to bathing suits to breezy linen dresses, the way people
dressed and their accessories enhanced Americans' ability to enjoy
the outdoors.
Also on view at Fruitlands Museum this Spring: Inhabiting Folk
Portraits with Candice Smith Corby, and Eden 2.0: Alexi Antoniadis,
and A New View: Landscapes from the Permanent Collection.
Both Leisure Pursuits and Inhabiting Folk Portraits are part of the
Mass Fashion consortium.
Daniel Feldman: "Studio Window," digital painting, 32" x 48", 2017

Milton Art Center

Yang Wan: " Rustling II," oil on panel, 60" x 60", 2017

From April 4⎻29, Bromfield Gallery presents "Halation" by Yang Wan,
paintings that explore the ambiguity of time and dimension in
nature's whispers, and "Specific Gravity" by Daniel Feldman, large
digital works that create a sublime sense of unfolding possibilities.

Gallery 334 at the Milton Art Center would like to thank James
Stroud, painter, master printer, and founder of Center Street Studio
for selecting the show this year. We are proud to be hosting this
excellent exhibition, which includes an exciting cross-section of 31
local and regional artists.
Map and directions
miltonartcenter.org

North Bennet Street School

Bromfield Gallery
450 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA
Wednesdays⎻Sundays, 12:00pm⎻5:00pm
(617) 451-3605
info@bromfieldgallery.com
bromfieldgallery.com.

Call for Artists and Fine Arts
Crafters

North Bennet Street School's
Annual Celebration of Craft: Student & Alumni Exhibit
massasoit.edu/Call-For-Artists-Crafters.pdf
Monday, May 7-Wednesday, May 23, 2018 | Two International Place,
Boston MA
Monday, June 4-Saturday, June 30, 2018 | NBSS,150 North Street,
Boston MA
Closed Thursday, May 24-Sunday, June 3, 2018
Open weekdays 9:00am-5:00pm, Saturdays 10:00am-2:00pm.
Featuring hand-carved chairs and case pieces, jewelry in silver and
gold, ornate leather-bound books, and more! Exhibit free and open
to the public, with tickets available for a special Opening Reception
on Thursday, May 10. Visit nbss.edu/ACC2018 for more information.

Solomon's Collection and Fine Rugs

Artscope Tablet Edition

Now available: the Artscope Edition Mobile App on your iPad or
iPhone
Available worldwide on your iPad instantly receive new issues and
interactive bonus features such as pan and zoom images, special
elements, on-the-go format and a hands-on table of contents. Get a
30-day free trial with your subscription, plus receive over 50% off
print edition prices.
Search Artscope in your App Store.
With Artscope on your iPad or iPhone, current art news and coverage
is available anywhere, anytime, right at your fingertips.

To view all images, "view images" may need to be enabled on your browser.
Pick up artscope magazine at any of hundreds of museum, gallery and university locations across New England! Where to pick up a copy.

'scope us out!
Kristin Wissler
Artscope email blast! editor
email: pr@artscopemagazine.com
phone: 617-639-5771
web: http://www.artscopemagazine.com

